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�Global QART Harmonisation group (general 
article presenting the group)

�QART procedures of each group (article based 
on the ESTRO poster) and naming conventions

�In-depth comparison of two complex RT 
credentialing methods in one trial (article 
based on Coen’s presentation now)

�Methods of delineation evaluations

�Ways of complex RT (IMRT/VMAT/Tomo) 
credentialing within the various groups

What has been decided so far:



Global QART Harmonisation group (general 
article presenting the group)

1st draft now with my PhD “co-promotor” (Coen)
Its contents are:

Introduction (why do we need the group)

Brief history of the group (ICARO, ASTRO, etc meetings)

Brief history of QART among the founding groups

Goals or Future plans or both

Methods

Conclusion

And where we stand (1/3):



QART procedures of each group (article based 
on the ESTRO poster)

1st draft (immature) now with my PhD “co-promotor”
Its contents are:

Introduction or Harmonisation group or both

Purpose

Methods

Results (presentation of the QART procedures of each)

Discussion (although there are differences, they are not major ones: 
proposal of new naming conventions for all groups)

Conclusion

And where we stand (2/3):



In-depth comparison of two complex RT 
credentialing methods in one trial (article 
based on Coen’s presentation)

1st draft now under preparation by Damien

And where we stand (3/3):



�Should be based on most commonly used 
names (why change something that all of 
us use?)

�Should be based on goals to be achieved

�Should be simple

Proposal of naming conventions



� Facility Questionnaire (FQ)

� External Reference Dosimetry Audit (ERDA)

----------------------------------------------------------

� Dummy Run (with Delineation Exercise)

� Dummy Run (without Delineation Exercise)

-----------------------------------------------------------

� CDC

� Credentialing for Advanced Technology Clinical 
Trials (or shorter name, for example: CAT?)

Proposal of naming conventions: 
BEFORE site activation



� Based on goals: Retro- and Pro- spective ICRs

� Review of patients’ treatment records

-----------------------------------------------------------

� Site Visit: QA and Protocol Compliance Site Visits

-----------------------------------------------------------

� ATC’s system (5 cumulative “levels”) is quite 
unique – should we all aim at something like 
that?

Proposal of naming conventions: 
DURING and/or AFTER accrual



�Help needed for the general article 
(presenting the group) on the “History of 
QART within each group”. Goal: 2012

�Help needed for the “QART procedures among 
groups” article (naming conventions?). Goal: 
2012

�We need to decide where to submit

Next steps (near future):



For your attention and trust (in me being 
the PhD student)

THANK YOU


